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daily schedule 

CA/MP is organized around 2 daily ZOOM sessions:
morning session: 10:00 – 11:30 AM 

afternoon session: tinkering time! 2:00 – 3:00 PM

morning session is where you will do your introduction, ice breaker, project engagement, and project how to. 

afternoon session (which we will call tinkering time) will be more about working together as a group, working on projects, answering 
any outstanding questions from the day, and closing out. 

  
 how to set up your virtual CA/MP classroom
how to set up your space to bring the cj *fun* home:
oilcloth on your work surface to create a white, bright, and clear workspace for all project making.

brightly lit (lots of windows) space! focus on having light on your face rather than being back lit. natural lighting is preferable.

semi-noise free room with minimal outside distractions.

minimize visual distractions going on in your background.

wear your cj shirt or another bright colored shirt (profanity free!)

notes on tech: be prepared to use both your phone camera *as well as* your computer camera on zoom for optimal 
connection and views of the projects. make sure to mute the microphone on your phone to avoid feedback.
set up the phone in ring light tripod for overhead shots of the making station for project how-tos.

set up a computer so that it is focused on your face and you are able to keep kids engaged!

instruct ca/mpers to use speaker view or to pin your screen to see you as the biggest participant in the call. when using two screens 
(phone + computer) participants must *pin* the phone view to make it the biggest part of their screen.

take it slow! 
please speak slowly and clearly when speaking to students! take into account that there may be a lag in the wifi and internet connection!



ZOOM norms 
make sure that the following settings are in place before each ZOOM class meeting for the safety of our ca/mpers and the 
effectiveness of class:
Join Before Host - OFF
Require Password - ON
Mute Participants Upon Entry - ON
Chat - OFF
Private Chat - OFF
Screen Sharing - Host Only!
Virtual Backgrounds - OFF
Record Sessions - ON

notes on using the mute feature:
please mute all participants while you are talking. ca/mpers can unmute themselves to ask questions or raise their hands and you can 
unmute them when you call on them. 

during “tinkering time” in the afternoon, you can choose to keep students off of mute to create more of a laid back, project making, in-
person curious jane camp environment. 

how to keep your class engaged online
*always* start with an ice breaker game (as outlined in the curriculum).

make sure all students have a chance to say at least one thing per zoom session.

class participation is key! this is not school so make sure you bring as much of the curious jane camp vibe to class as possible! 

*always* close out the day with roses and thorns (or poopsicles and popsicles!)

keep it fun! curious jane is all about making cool things, the amazing connections, and of course, all of the fun! fun remains the number 
one rule of ca/mp!



It started like any other sunny summer morning. You woke up, 

had breakfast with your family, and started to work hard away 

at your crafting project with Curious Jane (duh!). You were just 

finishing up your sneakers tape backpack charm when, oh no! 

you’ve run out of diamond glue! Well, that will never work! So 

you ask your parents for a couple of dollars and race out the 

door to go get some. 

You are in luck, the craft store on the corner has it and you are 

back in business. You make your way back home with a pep in 

your step because you are ready to get back to work on your 

project. You turn down your street but, wait a second! Where is 

your house? There is a big blank lot in the place that your house 

used to be. What happened? No car parked out front, no garden 

flowers, nothing! 

You start to freak out a little bit but then you see something su-

per tiny. Is it? Could it be? You squint your eyes and OH MY GOD! 

It is! Your house and everything inside of it has shrunk to be just 

about 6 inches tall. Your car is mini, your room is mini, and even 

your parents and pets are mini too! It’s a mini world!

Time to put on your mini creativity cap and get to work! This 

week will be all about making things in miniature! We will spend 

the week, working together talking about scale and how to cre-

ate your very own miniature world! Using your Curious Jane 

Mini World Bingo Board as your guide, you will come up with 

your version of a miniature world – whether it be your house, a 

world under the sea, in the forest, or a magical and mystical 

place, we can’t wait to see what you design! From walls and 

floors, to furniture, to mini peg people too, we are excited to 

make some mega mini kingdoms. 

So let’s get started! Ready, set, make!

weekly storyline: mini world
the following script is the storyline to introduce and kick-off the week. you can  find a pre-recorded video of this story in 
the curriculum dropbox. if you would prefer to act it out yourself for your ca/mpers – feel free! 



CJ Weekly Special
Mini World Bingo 
B-I-N-G-O and Mini-World Bingo was her name-oh!

This week, we will be working on the creation of our 

mini worlds! The goal is to get BINGO –  5 across, down, or 

in a diagonal, but *bonus* points if the campers are able 

to fill out the whole board! When they have completed 

one of the mini challenges from their BINGO boards, they 

should fill out the space by coloring it in! Have the camp-

ers update you daily on how their bingo boards are 

going and help remind them to fill it out! 

The BINGO board will serve as a fun and engaging 

game to run throughout the week but also can be used to 

give kids a burst of inspiration if they aren’t feeling par-

ticularly creative! The BINGO board is made up of *awe-

some* things that they can choose to make or not make, 

but either way, will spark creativity and the creation of a 

super cool miniature world!
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each time you make a new element for your mini world, look for 
its square on your bingo board and color it in. when you have 5 
colorful squares in a row, shout out BINGO to your friends!



monday
scrap scavenger hunt - from trash to treasure! ask CA/MPers to find 
scraps around their houses that could be mistaken as trash but really, 
when looked at through a mini lense, are full blown treasure!

tuesday
find toys and trinkets that are the same size as your peg people!

wednesday
find something around your house that you can use for some of the walls.

thursday
find a piece of furniture that you think you might be the ONLY person to 
have. can you find a way to make it mini and put it in your mini world?

friday
find what’s left of your bingo board. can you add more? can you get a 
black out board?!

week-long miniature scavenger hunt! 
in addition to your miniature world bingo board - challenge your ca/mpers to embellish their miniature worlds by going 
on a mini world scavenger hunt! 
 
each day, have the ca/mpers go on a 5-7 minute scavenger hunt (think at the end of either the am or pm session to help with project 
timing + pacing) to add mini things that they find around their homes to their mega mini worlds! after each ca/mper finds things on their scavenger hunt, 
have them share their “trash to treasure” findings with the group. 



Monday Schedule

Project: Teeny Teepees
morning session (1.5 hours)
Introduction to Mini World!  Show Miniature World Video or act out storyline

Go over  week long project: Mini World BINGO board

Go through weekly supplies in box
Begin Project: Start on step by step with Teeny Teepees

afternoon session – tinkering time (1 hour)
Finish Making: Finish Teeny Teepee project how-to, decorate, embellish

Scavenger Hunt
Q+A: Any questions?

Preview of what is coming tomorrow: Peg People

Closing game: Roses and Thorns or Popsicles and Poopsicles to close out



tiny tee-pees
construct it!

want more DIY?

follow @curiousjane_fun

subscribe Curious Jane Magazine

visit curiousjane.fun

maker checklist 

cardboard discs (3” and 4” diam) 

patterned papers and colorful tapes 

rubber-bands and crafty bits 

4 dowels (12” long and 1/4” diam)  

hole punch 

pencil, scissors and glue

cover your paper coasters with 
washi-tape or decorative papers, and 
cut the excess from around the edge.

punch 4 holes, evenly spaced, 
around the edge of each circle.

insert the dowels through the 
holes of both discs; gather at the top 
and secure with a rubber-band. 

embellish your structures with 
yarn, tassels, or any other crafty bits!



Tuesday Schedule

Project: Peg Family + Planning
morning session (1.5 hours)
Welcome Game - Zoomed in!:  Talk about scale and size in this week full! Instructors will download pictures of animals and through screen sharing, 
will start with a super zoomed in picture of the animal. By raising their hand, campers will get called on to try to guess what the zoomed in animal is! Do 
about 7-10 rounds of this.

Introduction to Project:  Introduce your Mini Peg people and creatures

Step by step: how to create mini peg people

Work time: work on peg people + mini peg creatures

afternoon session – tinkering time (1 hour)
Finish Making: Finish Peg People / Creatures

Scavenger Hunt
Q+A: Any questions?

Preview of what is coming tomorrow: walls/ floors of your mini worlds!

Reminder: fill your BINGO board!

Announcement:  tomorrow is CJ PJ day! Wear your pajamas!

Closing game: Roses and Thorns or Popsicles and Poopsicles to close out



peg people and pets
create it!

want more DIY?

follow @curiousjane_fun

subscribe Curious Jane Magazine

visit curiousjane.fun

maker checklist 

wood doll pegs 

pom-poms

crafty bits

colorful tapes

hot glue gun 

wrap
with colorful tapes

glue
pom-poms for hair or fun fur!

embellish
with other crafty bits

this Tail
 

is out of 

control!



Wednesday Schedule - Pajama Day!

Project: Walls + Floors
morning session (1.5 hours)
Welcome Game - Once upon a Time:  Everyone is on mute and the instructor starts off by saying “once upon a time and starts to create a story”. 
The instructor unmutes camper by camper as everyone adds a sentence (or event!) to the story until all campers have gone.

Introduction to Project:  Introduce the creation of Walls/Floors and show examples of rugs, wall paper types, etc to spark inspiration!

Reminder: BINGO board is a good place to find inspo

Work time: work on walls and floors

afternoon session – tinkering time (1 hour)
Finish Making: Continue to work on walls and floors

Scavenger Hunt
Q+A: Any questions?

Preview of what is coming tomorrow: Mini Furniture

Reminder: fill your BINGO board!

Closing game: Roses and Thorns or Popsicles and Poopsicles to close out



mini world inspo
create it!

want more DIY?

follow @curiousjane_fun

subscribe Curious Jane Magazine

visit curiousjane.fun

maker checklist 

fun paper • fabric scraps • craft foam • sculpey

crafty bits • recyclables • adhesive • beads

scissors • string • imagination

make

your own!



Thursday Schedule

Project: Mini Furniture + Accessories
morning session (1.5 hours)
Welcome Game - Charades:  Every camper gets a chance to act out an animal or scenario while other campers guess what they are acting out

Introduction to Project:  Show examples of mini furniture for inspiration. Do a group brainstorm about all of the mini furniture you may find in your 
home or your mini world!

Reminder: BINGO board is a good place to find inspo

Work time: work on furniure and accessories

afternoon session – tinkering time (1 hour)
Finish Making: Continue to work on  mini furniture (and walls and floors if necessary!) 

Scavenger Hunt
Q+A: Any questions?

Preview of what is coming tomorrow: Embellish + Museum Tour!

Reminder: Check in on/ remind campers about filling out  BINGO boards! Has anyone reached BINGO?

Closing game: Roses and Thorns or Popsicles and Poopsicles to close out



mini hangers
from paper clips... for paper clothes!

teeny tiny things
craft it!

want more DIY?

follow @curiousjane_fun

subscribe Curious Jane Magazine

visit curiousjane.fun

tiny-bits checklist 
adhesive craft foam 

toothpicks 

sculpey craft clay 

clear tape 

thin craft wire 

scissors and markers

teeny pencils
for tiny sketchbooks

break a toothpick in half.

dot the point with a marker.

color the length to finish.

little lollipops
for a little sweet tooth
press a bit of clay into a disc.

add a craft wire stem to hold.

fold in clear tape to wrap.

tiny books
for great big thoughts!
cut a rectangle of craft foam and 
fold in half, sticking to itself.

stipple the folded edge with a 
toothpick to make a binding.

cut simple shapes for the cover.



Friday Schedule

Project: Embellish, Finish it off Friday, 
Museum Tour!
morning session (1.5 hours)
Welcome Game - Name that Emoji:  Instructors will preload different emojis onto their computer.  Instructors will share a screen with their class 
with different emojis.  Campers take turns naming that emoji until you have a whole new Mini World CJ group emoji library!

Last day of making Mini Worlds:  Talk about extra embellishments to put on your mini worlds, furniture, floors, walls, etc. 

Scavenger Hunt 
Reminder: BINGO board – who filled up their boards?

Work time: finish the mini worlds up!

afternoon session – tinkering time (1 hour)
Museum Tour: Give all campers a chance to introduce the class to their mini world!  Give each camper 2-5 minutes to talk about their inspiration, how 
they created it, and other campers time for feedback or questions to the presenter! 

Reminder: Has anyone reached BINGO?

Closing game: Roses and Thorns or Popsicles and Poopsicles to close out


